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Cell renewal thanks to 
innovative technologies 
and highly effective 
ingredients, which do 
not compromise on issues 
of efficacy and tolerability

This is what Doctor Mi! medical skincare stands for. 
This innovative skincare serie is the result of scientific 
studies combined with the extensive wealth of experience 
of renowned dermatologist Dr. Miriam Rehbein, 
developer and founder of the brand.

From a faded complexion or acne, rosacea 
or fine lines and wrinkles: Every skin is in-
dividual and has its own unique needs and 
problems. And yet the different skin types 
have one thing in common: the desire for 
balanced, healthy and glowing skin. 

What sounds so simple often turns out to be 
more difficult than expected. Low quality of 
the products and low dosages or unsuitable 
active ingredients can harm the skin in the 
long term and may be the reason for not 
seeing any results and effects.

In any case all skin types need a soothing, 
regenerating and strengthening treatment 
that rebalances it and provides it with 
complete care and creates a radiant, healthy 
glow. Our skin care products strengthen the 
skin from deep inside. The skin function is 
increased and protects our skin from inflam-
mation, damage and other irritations.  We 
stand for skin health and it is our mission to 
make the best of your skin.
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What sets Doctor Mi! medical skincare apart 
from many other skin care lines is the unique 
TECMi! deep technology: This is a special 
form of molecule preparation. In concrete 
terms, this means that deep-acting ingre-
dients, such as retinol, are encapsulated in 
a double molecular encapsulation. This 
brings two decisive added values:

•  The molecules are more mobile and can 
penetrate more easily into the lower skin 
layer, the so-called dermis. This is parti-
cularly important because the crucial skin 
cells that drive skin renewal are located 
there.

•  The molecules are additionally protected 
by the double encapsulation. This means 
that the active ingredients are more resis-
tant, for example, to the influence of light, 
which could otherwise harm them.

Ordinary, unencapsulated active ingre-
dients, on the other hand, always entail a 
certain degree of loss of effect. With  
TECMi! deep technology, however, this is  
not the case: because with it, you give  
your skin a unique retinol experience that 

brings more extensive and intensive re- 
juvenation effects. So you benefit from a 
significantly faster and more effective skin 
transformation, which becomes noticeable  
with a healthy and radiant complexion  
within a few weeks.

Unique TECMi!® 

depth technology for  
maximum skin renewal

RETINOL, THE POWER ACTIVE  
INGREDIENT FOR A FRESH, HEALTHY  
AND REGENERATED COMPLEXION

This is how retinol works in the skin:  
It promotes skin renewal, refines the  
skin‘s appearance and stimulates collagen 
synthesis in deep skin layers.

Kollagen+

Skin renewal

Refinement of the 
skin texture

Collagen synthesis



A UNIQUE MOLECULAR ENCAPSULATION
Thanks to the so-called TECMi!® technology, all ingredients are double en-
capsulated. This innovative method of molecule preparation ensures that 
active ingredients penetrate better into the depths of your skin layer to 
unfold their full potential and provide your skin with ideal care. It also protects 
our ingredients from oxidation.

HIGHLY EFFECTIVE DOSAGES
Doctor Mi! skin care products are full of evidence based ingredients of the 
highest possible quality and concentration. A common problem with con-
ventional skin care products is that the dosage of active ingredients is far 
too low to show significant changes. If an active ingredient is added in an 
insufficient concentration, skin improvement is not successful and thus 
the desired effect is not achieved.

EFFECTIVE ACTIVE INGREDIENT COMPLEXES
It is not just individual active ingredients that are decisive for an even, 
healthy complexion. skin. The combination of mutually reinforcing active 
ingredients can evolve potentials that accelerate the healing process of the 
skin and leave you with a radiant unforgettable glow.

Innovative, highly dosed, effective: that‘s 
what makes Doctor Mi! products so unique. 

Instead of ordinary compositions, Doctor Mi! skin care focusses on three 
key characteristics  that enable the high effectiveness of the products:

Innovative, highly dosed, effective: that‘s 
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Innovative, powerful and uniquely formulated compositions that, thanks  
to TECMi!® deep technology, can penetrate the skin more gently and 
efficiently without irritating it. 

Deep technology  
active ingredients 

RETINOL
TECMi!® double encapsulated, scavenger of free 
radicals, anti-aging, powerful collagen regeneration, 
hyaluronic regeneration, wrinkle reduction, pH sta-
bilization, skin metabolism regulation, skin barrier 
protection, anti-pollution, cell protection, moisture 
retention, auto-repair effect, reduction of uneven 
pigmentation

OLIGO-HYALURON
Anti-aging, wrinkle reduction, highly water retentive, 
improves elasticity and tone, delays wrinkle  
formation, promotes wound healing, immediate  
lifting effect, hyaluronic regeneration, skin barrier 
protection, cell protection, auto-repair effect,  
skin metabolism regulation, anti-pollution,  
moisture retention, skin tightening, skin regene- 
ration, reduction of uneven pigmentation, scavenger 
of free radicals

ACETYLGLUCOSAMINE
positive effect on hyperpigmentation, skin barrier 
strengthening, acceleration of wound healing, wrink-
le reduction, anti-inflammatory effect, improvement 
of skin elasticity, collagen regeneration

ECTOIN®
Natural active ingredient complex, repair and re- 
generation of aged, damaged skin, lasting soothing 
and rapid anti-inflammatory effect, increase of skin 
moisture, relief of skin irritations, improvement of 
skin relief

ARGIRELINE®
Clinically proven anti-wrinkle peptide, lasting re- 
duction of wrinkle depth up to 50%, skin relaxing, 
naturally rejuvenating, botox-like complex, wrinkle 
smoothing effect, anti-aging, collagen regeneration, 
hyaluronic regeneration, wrinkle reduction

ALDAVINE™
Highly effective active ingredient complex from  
algae, normalization of microcirculation due to ex-
cessive UV radiation, prevention of premature skin 
aging, improvement of elasticity and tone, mini- 
mization of dark circles under the eyes

AMELIOX™
Liposomal, antioxidant combination of active ingre-
dients, inhibitor of glycosylation reaction / skin aging, 
Prevention of oxidative skin aging, antioxidant,  
Improvement of smoothness and skin firmness, Re-
duction of the depth of expression lines up to 27%



VOLULIP™
Improvement of lip texture, optimization of lip shape, 
increase of lip volume, anti-aging, reduction of  
wrinkles, reduction of fine mouth wrinkles, moistu-
re retention, collagen and elastin regeneration

HOTFLUX®
anti-aging, improvement of microcirculation, exotic 
warmth effect, long-lasting warm feeling 

LIPERFECTION
Anti-aging, maximization of lip volume, promotion 
of skin blood microcirculation (lip red), increase  
of hydration, optimization of lip color, powerful  
collagen regeneration

SYMREBOOT ™L19
Skin barrier protection, strengthening of instinctive 
skin defense, regulation of microbiota pathways, 
probiotic active complex, auto-repair effect

AVENAPLEX
Anti-aging, polar lipids, excellent skin absorbency, 
preservation of essential ceramide levels, filler of 
lost skin lipids, auto-repair effect, strengthening of 
dermis, prevention of loss of elasticity and firmness, 
repair of damage, wrinkle reduction

BLACK BEEOME™
Faster regeneration of skin flora, black bee honey 
ferment to restore natural microflora, reduced  
sebum production, Optimization of oily, uneven  
facial skin, deep relaxing and clarifying

AZECLAIR™
Multifunctional ingredient for sebum normali- 
zation, gentle skin whitening, hydration and  
elasticization, auto-repair effect, cell protection, 
Skin barrier protection

SYMLIF T®
Natural anti-aging ingredient, reduces fine lines and 
wrinkles with immediate effect, moisturizes skin,  
pH stabilization, smoothing and firming effect

PRORENEW COMPLEX CLR™
Probiotic active ingredient complex, accelerates 
epidermal renewal process, improves skin barrier 
function, probiotic technology to slow down  
aging process, increase adaptability, auto-repair 
effect, stimulates epidermal growth, promotes  
skin desquamation, balances skin microbiota,  
oxidative effect

DEFENSIL®-PLUS
Soothing, anti-inflammatory active ingredient  
complex, has a repairing effect, reduces allergic re-
actions, reduces tissue damage, auto-repair effect, 
pH stabilization, skin metabolism regulation

SYRICALM™ CLR
Natural active ingredient complex, soothing and 
relaxing, relieves itching, reduces redness, improves 
skin barrier function, strengthens skin self-defense 
mechanisms, Improves cellular function, effec- 
tively reduces inflammation, pH stabilization.

DAYMOIST CLR™
Increases the concentration of natural moisturizing 
factors, long-lasting moisturizing effect, natural, 
plant-based active ingredient complex, increased 
hydration level, pH stabilization, anti-aging, wrinkle 
reduction

EXTREMOIN®
Natural protective film against dehydration,  
moisturizer, reduces feelings of tension in the skin, 
regenerating and balancing, pH stabilization
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Natural, pure and clean ingredients in matched with our active ingredient 
complexes that complete the Doctor Mi! medical skincare compositions to 
put together the perfect care for your skin.

VITAMIN E
Antioxidant, protection against oxidative stress, 
protection against skin tissue damage, regulates 
moisture content, promotes wound healing, slows 
down premature skin aging

SHEA BUTTER
Soothes the skin, relieves itching, high vitamin and 
mineral content, strongly stimulates blood circu- 
lation, anti-inflammatory

SQUALANE
Protection against moisture loss, reduction of water 
loss, antioxidant, reduction of dryness wrinkles, 
strong protection against oxidation

VITAMIN B5
Queen of skin vitamins, improves skin elasticity, sti-
mulates cell division, relieves irritation, regulates 
sebum production, refines pore size, strong regene-
rative ability, effective wound healing accelerator

ALLANTOIN
Anti-inflammatory, wound healing supportive, cares 
for scars, activates skin cell renewal, accelerates 
skin regeneration removes necrotic tissue

PANTHENOL
Stimulates cell formation, moisturizing, anti-inflam-
matory and regenerative, wound healing effect, skin 
barrier protection, increase of skin elasticity

LAKTATPUFFER
Moisture retention, pH stabilization, preservation of 
skin‘s own moisture, hydrating effect 

NIACINAMIDE / VITAMIN B3
Regulation of sebum production, stimulation of new 
collagen collagen regeneration, strengthening  
of skin barrier protection, reduction of hyper- 
pigmentation, improvement of skin texture, anti- 
inflammatory and anti-inflammatory
 

Organic active  
ingredient complexes



JOJOBA OIL
Lasting hygroscopic, anti-inflammatory, skin meta-
bolism regulation, auto-repair effect, antioxidant 
properties, delaying skin aging, regulation of sebum 
flow, skin renewal

MANGO BUTTER
Rehydrating and moisturizing, skin regenerating, 
soothing and healing micro-lesions

RICINUS OIL
Collagen regeneration, wound healing, reduction of 
necrotic tissue, pigment and age spots lightening

MARULA OIL
Valuable omega-3 fatty acids, nourishing and re- 
fatting, sufficient moisture, antioxidant effect,  
protection against harmful light and air particles, 
balancing, auto-repair effect 

CATECHINS FROM GREEN TEA
high antioxidant potential, anti-aging, protection 
against UV radiation, counteracts skin aging 

PEELING PARTICLES FROM  
CHERRY STONE SHELLS
Peeling effect, hyaluronic acid formation, wrinkle 
reduction, moisture retention, anti-aging 

AHA FRUIT ACIDS
Removal of dead skin cells, stimulation of cell re- 
newal, promotes a smooth and even skin texture, 
stimulation of collagen and elastin fibers, smoothing 
and firming effect

AMINO ACIDS
Anti-aging, antioxidant properties, skin protection 
against harmful substances, strengthening of the 
skin surface, reduction of fine wrinkles and lines

SALICYL ACID
Pain-relieving, anti-inflammatory and growth in- 
hibiting on bacteria, skin barrier strengthening,  
repairing effect
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CLEANING
A clear and deeply purified complexion: what seems 
unattainable is within reach with Doctor Mi! medical 
skincare, even for problematic skin. Because the 
Doctor Mi! products for mild facial cleansing are  
helping even tired and blemished skin to achieve deep 
pore clarification, as well as an all-round cleansed 
and fresh skin. 
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Our mild facial cleansing gel 
CLEAN frees the skin from  
sebum and dirt without drying  
it out or affecting the pH value. 
The composition of this facial 
cleansing gel is particularly  
effective and at the same time 
very mild:

•  CLEAN regulates fatty acids 
and curbs the skin‘s sebum 
production.

•  The natural antioxidants  
contained in CLEAN inhibit in-
flammation and ward off ex-
ternal influences, even in the 
case of real problematic skin.

The in CLEAN included vitamin 
B5 (also called pantothenic  
acid) is considered the queen of 
skin vitamins and is specifically 
treated with the TECMi!® en- 
capsulation technique.

In this way, it can soothe your 
skin from the depths, accelera-
te wound healing and provide it 
with optimal moisture. Thus, 
your skin regains its natural  
balance and glow. 

By the way: With CLEAN, you 
don‘t need a separate make-up 
remover, because CLEAN fulfills 
a 2-in-1 function: it removes 
make-up completely, even in the 
eye area, and at the same time 
reliably cleans clogged pores 
without attacking your skin‘s 
protective acid mantle. 

In addition, CLEAN refines your 
skin texture, provides your skin 
with moisture and valuable  
anti-aging molecules. For a 
fresh, natural glow.

Mild facial cleansing gel with active protection  
and unique TECMi!® Vitamin B5
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•  Mild cleansing, anti-inflammatory, moisturizes  
and tightens pores.

•  Effectively protects the skin barrier and  
regulates skin metabolism

•  Even Removes eye make-up gently and carefully

Active ingredient complexes:
• Vitamin B5 /  
 Pantothenic acid
• Syricalm™ CLR
• Panthenol
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Gentle & natural face peeling  
with natural peeling particles

P E E L
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•  Refines the complexion and reliably cleanses  
the skin, stimulates blood circulation and  
promotes microcirculation of the skin

•  Protects against moisture loss and oxidative  
stress, gently removes dead skin cells and  
reduces sebum formation

•  Cell renewing effect, promotes the body‘s  
own formation of collagen and hyaluron

A mild and thorough cleansing  
is guaranteed with PEEL, the 
gentle facial scrub from Doctor 
Mi!. Thanks to the fine exfolia-
ting particles, it reliably removes 
as both a physical and enzymatic 
exfoliator, impurities and dead 
skin flakes, exposes soft skin 
and thus specifically counte-
racts the formation of clogged 
pores and underlays.

The contained peeling particles 
are of 100% natural origin, as 
they are crushed cherry pit 
shells: These have an anti- 
oxidant and anti-inflammatory 
effect on your skin. In our natural 
facial scrub PEEL they are  
contained as finely ground  
particles that do not endanger 
your skin. There is no pricking or 
unpleasant burning sensation. 

Thanks to its excellent skin  
compatibility, PEEL is neither 
aggressive nor irritating even 
when used daily, even on pro- 
blematic skin.

By treating your skin with PEEL 
every day, you ensure that your 
skin shines with a fresh, healthy 
glow. The myth that you should 
only exfoliate skin a maximum 
of three times a week is un- 
founded: With a gentle yet  
thorough peel like PEEL, you 
remove dead skin cells while 
stimulating blood circulation to 
your skin and thus your cells. 
With daily use, the result is a 
well-groomed, silky-soft skin 
surface that leaves you glowing.

Active ingredient complexes:
• DayMoist CLR™
• Squalane
• Acetylglucosamin
•  Peeling particles from finely 

ground cherry pit shells
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TONE is an extremely mild facial 
toner from Doctor Mi! medical 
skincare and yet it is full of  
power: thanks to its exclusive 
blend of active ingredients,  
it gently removes impurities  
while balancing the pH of your 
skin. In this way, it soothes  
even irritated and sensitive  
skin, and provides lasting sup-
port in retaining moisture. 

As an AHA toner, TONE contains 
so-called alpha-hydroxy fruit 
acids, which have a skin- 
stimulating effect: without  
burning, they remove dead skin 
cells extra gently. Due to the 
special TECMi!® encapsulation, 
the fruit acids can penetrate 
particularly deep into your skin, 
where they effectively stimulate 
cell renewal and achieve a  
firming effect.

Lactate buffers supply the skin 
with moisture. As a mild facial 
toner, TONE leaves the skin  
feeling soothed, hydrated and 
refreshed, and prepares it opti-
mally for further skin care steps. 

At the same time, TONE is also 
suitable for pigmentation dis- 
orders, rosacea and sensitive 
skin. Thanks to the contained 
amino acids, it achieves a unique 
anti-aging effect which visibly 
reduces wrinkles, lines and 
scars and stimulates the meta-
bolism of the epidermis, the top 
layer of the skin.

Mild TECMi!® AHA Toner for  
deeply cleaned and balanced skin

T O N E
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• Mild clarification

•  Balances the pH of the skin and  
strengthens the skin barrier

•  Cell renewing effect

Active ingredient complexes:
• AHA fruit acids
• Amino acids
• Lacate buffers
• Salicylic acid
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Toner with salicylic acid for deep clean skin  
thanks to TECMi!® BHA

T O N E .S
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First aid for blemished and oily 
skin: TONE.S is a toner with  
salicylic acid that effectively 
clarifies and balances blemis-
hed and oily skin. Thanks to the 
increased salicylic acid content, 
TONE.S removes impurities  
particularly effectively, has an 
anti-inflammatory effect and 
balances the skin barrier. 

As a toner with BHA, TONE.S 
contains so-called beta-hydroxy 
acid (also called salicylic acid), 
which has been proven to help 
with acne and increased sebum 
production. Unlike AHA acids, 
which are also contained but  
are exclusively water-soluble, 
salicylic acid is characterized  
by its ability to dissolve oils.  
Therefore, BHA toners are par-
ticularly effective for oily and 
blemished skin. 

This effect of the salicylic acid 
in the toner is enhanced by the 
special TECMi!® encapsulation: 
The double-encapsulated BHA 
molecules are particularly  
gentle on the skin and can the-
refore penetrate more easily 
into the lower skin layer, the  
dermis. Once arrived there, they 
can unfold their full potential by 
cleansing and soothing your skin 
and effectively regulating the 
sebum production.

In addition, the BHA contained 
in the toner increases the ability 
of your skin to bind water,  
prevents the formation of im- 
purities, clarifies and visibly  
refines your skin texture.

•  Balancing deep cleansing for oily skin,  
acne and other impurities.

•  Balances the pH of the skin and  
stabilizes the skin barrier

•  Anti-inflammatory and antibacterial effect,  
acts like a fruit acid peeling, promotes  
blood circulation

Active ingredient complexes:
• High-dose BHA / 
 salicylic acid
• High-dose lactate buffer
• AHA fruit acids
• Essential amino acids
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SERUMS & CREMES 
On the way to healthy and deeply nourished skin,  
the use of high-quality skin care is crucial. The  
high-quality and dermatological face creams of  
Doctor Mi! medical skincare are the ideal companions 
in this endeavor.
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Glowing beautiful skin, every 
day: With DAY, Doctor Mi!  
medical skincare offers you the 
ideal companion for your path to 
this goal. As an anti-aging day 
cream, DAY contains several 
luxurious active ingredient  
complexes that reliably protect 
your skin from external influen-
ces during the day and streng-
then and radiate it from within. 

Retinol is known as a powerful 
ingredient with an anti-aging 
effect. The TECMi!® Retinol  
contained in DAY is an even more 
effective form of retinol. Thanks 
to the TECMi! technology, in 
which the retinol molecules  
are double encapsulated, they 
can penetrate directly and un- 
impeded into the depths of  
your skin. This happens without 
any detours: Doctor Mi! medical 
skincare ensures that no retinol 
adheres to the surface of your 

skin, irritating and weakening  
it. Instead, the retinol mole- 
cules arrive immediately where 
they can unfold their full anti-
aging effect. 

Thanks to this unique form of 
molecule preparation, our Reti-
nol Day Cream DAY supports you 
during the day in your transition 
to a healthy, fresh and renewed 
skin appearance, without ir- 
ritating your skin. The TECMi! 
retinol content is dosed in such 
a way that the use during the day, 
even in summer, is completely 
unproblematic.

Intensively caring anti-aging day cream  
with TECMi!® Retinol for all ages

DAY



• Reliable cell and skin barrier protection.

•  Promotes collagen and hyaluron regeneration  
of the skin, anti-aging effect

•  Anti-inflammatory and pore refining
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Active ingredient complexes:
•  Double encapsulated  

TECMi!® Retinol
• Ectoin
• Oligo-hyaluron
• Acetylglucosamin
• Vitamin B3 / Niacinamide
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Deep-acting TECMi!® Retinol night cream  
with intensive anti-aging effect

N I G H T
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NIGHT the anti-aging night 
cream with retinol by Doctor Mi! 
gives your skin restful nights: 
While you sleep, the selected 
active ingredients contained in 
it penetrate deep into your skin 
and renew it from the inside. 

In addition to our high-dosed 
TECMi!® Retinol, our anti-aging 
night cream NIGHT contains  
several other highly functional 
active ingredients: For ex- 
ample, the probiotic ProRenew  
COMPLEX CLR™, which protects 
your skin barrier, accelerates 
the renewal of your skin, and 
reveals fresh and soft skin. And 
is even healing for problematic 
skin and very sensitive skin. 

Vitamin B3 balances your skin 
thanks to its anti-inflammatory 
properties, while the DEFENSIL® 
PLUS antioxidant complex  
stabilizes its pH and reliably 
strengthens your skin barrier. In 
addition, SyriCalm® CLR accele-
rates wound healing and is  
a helpful active ingredient for 
the treatment of pigmentation 
disorders. Enriched with these 
highly effective and evidence-
based ingredients, our anti-
aging night cream NIGHT helps 
your skin enjoy a restful night 
and a radiant morning.

•  Stimulates the auto-repair effect of the skin,  
helps the skin to retain moisture

•  Strengthens the skin barrier, antioxidative effect

•  Soothing, reliably removes bacteria and viruses

Active ingredient complexes:
• Double encapsulated  
 TECMi!® Retinol
• SyriCalm® CLR
• ProRenew COMPLEX CLR™
• DEFENSIL®-PLUS
• Vitamin B3 / Niacinamid
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SERUM is your ultimate anti-
aging fluid, which has been  
perfectly tuned taking into  
account today‘s environmental 
influences. Due to the parti- 
cularly high concentration  
of active ingredients and the 
TECMi!® transport system, all 
your skin layers are regulated, 
supplied and protected. 

SERUM provides moisture and 
helps your skin to store it. With 
the concentrated basic building 
block of hyaluron, your skin is 
stimulated to produce hyaluron. 

The phyto-tensor lifting com-
plex of oat extracts with instant 
effect reduces dryness wrinkles 
and fine lines on your skin.  
Visible within 5 minutes. 

SERUM is soft, absorbs quickly 
without leaving a cream film. It 
is excellent to wear under make-
up, under sunscreen, over skin-
care, during sports, in hot  
temperatures and is also very 
popular with men.

Cell renewing & firming oligo-hyaluronic serum  
with instant anti-wrinkle effect

S E R U M



•  Improves skin moisture retention and  
stabilizes the skin barrier

•  Reduces wrinkles, smoothes and tightens

•  Stimulates the skin‘s own cell renewal process
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Active ingredient complexes:
• Oligo hyaluronic acid
• Acetylglucosamine
• Symlift™
• Ectoin®
• Extremoin®
• High-dose Vitamin B3 /  
 Niacinamide
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Firming retinol eye cream against wrinkles  
with anti-aging effect

E Y E



Works just as effectively as  
Botox, but does not contain  
toxin: EYE, the firming retinol  
eye cream against wrinkles  
from Doctor Mi!, provides the 
sensitive skin around your eyes 
with intensive moisture thanks 
to the innovative active ingre-
dient Argireline™. 

The benefits of EYE go far be-
yond those of an ordinary eye 
cream: EYE not only cares for the 
skin around the eyes, but as an 
anti-wrinkle eye cream it also 
offers visible and lasting reju- 
venation and skin tightening.  
This is made possible by the  
active ingredient Argireline™,  
a clinically proven anti-wrinkle 
peptide and Botox-like complex 
that rejuvenates wrinkle depth 
by up to 50%. 

In addition, Ameliox™, a high- 
dose active ingredient in EYE, 
slows the aging of your skin cells 
in the eye area. Supported by  
Aldavine™, another rejuvenating 
ingredient that also strengthens 
the elasticity and resilience of 
your skin, the skin area around 
your eyes receives a rejuvenating 
treatment with our anti-aging 
eye cream that visibly tightens it. 
In addition to the rejuvenating 
and intensively moisturizing  
effect, EYE also discreetly light-
ens dark eye shadows. 

Of course, it also contains  
the innovative, encapsulated  
TECMi!® Retinol, which penetra-
tes particularly deeply into your 
skin and releases its full, cell- 
rejuvenating potential without 
detours. Thus EYE offers you the 
perfect all-round care for a  
beautiful, awake and fresh eye 
look with a long-term effect.

•  Firms the skin, reduces wrinkles and  
fine lines, cell renewal effect

•  Intensively moisturizes the eye area

•  Physically lightens dark eye shadows
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Active ingredient complexes:
• Double encapsulated  
 TECMi!® Retinol
• Hyaluronic acid
• Argireline™
• Ameliox™
• Aldavine™
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Full, soft, velvety-soft lips: With 
LIP, the anti-aging lip care from 
Doctor Mi!, brittle and dry lips  
are transformed into a smooth 
and delicate kissing mouth. Be-
cause LIP offers the sensitive 
and thin skin of your lips a rich and 
intensive care, which provides 
fullness and elasticity within a 
very short time. 

Our anti-aging lip care LIP  
achieves convincing results in 
reducing wrinkles and moistu- 
rizing thanks to the double- 
encapsulated TECMi!® Retinol: 
Unlike ordinary retinol, it can  
penetrate more easily and  
quickly into the depths of your 
skin and starts exactly where  
it is needed to stimulate your 
body‘s own collagen production. 

Plus, the double encapsulation 
of the retinol molecules ensures 
that your skin is not irritated,  
but intensely nourished. LIP 
achieves a visibly improved lip 
texture as an anti-aging lip care 
thanks to the Volulip™ contained 
in it. This is an active ingredient 
that gently stimulates your skin 
and makes your lips appear  
fuller. It also promotes the  
formation of new collagen and 
elastin in your skin, which pro- 
vides more elasticity. 

Thanks to its skin-renewing and 
moisturizing effect, you can be 
sure of full, soft and deeply  
nourished lips with our anti-aging 
lip care.

Anti-aging lip care with TECMi!® Retinol  
for intensively nourished lips

L I P
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•  Intensive moisturizing, stimulates skin circulation

•  Cell renewing effect & anti-aging effect

•  Increases lip volume, improves lip contour and 
intensifies lip redness

Active ingredient complexes:
•  Double encapsulated  

TECMi!® Retinol
• LIPerfection
• Volulip™
• Hotflux™
• Jojoba oil 
• Shea butter
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Firming retinol body and hand cream in one

B O DY  & H A N D
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Retinol is not only ideal for the 
facial area to transform your skin 
cells into a fountain of youth. It 
can also renew your skin on body 
and hands, reduces wrinkles  
caused by dryness and tightens 
your skin in the long term. 

BODY & HAND by Doctor Mi!  
offers you all these benefits:  
Due to the optimal dosage of the 
contained retinol (vitamin A1), 
BODY & HAND not only ensures 
an intensive moisture supply of 
your skin, but also activates  
your skin cells for the body‘s own 
new formation of collagen, the 
decisive structural protein for a 
firm connective tissue. Thus, it 
also significantly reduces the 
appearance of cellulite. 

But BODY & HAND not only pro-
motes collagen production and 
strengthens your connective 
tissue: BODY & HAND also cares 

for your skin with a whole range 
of effective active ingredients 
that do your skin good: for  
example, with aloe vera, which  
is known for its moisturizing  
properties and soothes stres-
sed and irritated skin. 

Highly dosed and rich shea butter 
reliably protects your skin from 
negative environmental influen-
ces and helps it to regenerate. 
Highly dosed vitamin E, which 
acts as an effective antioxidant 
against harmful environmental 
influences and cell damage, as 
well as squalane, which reduces 
dryness lines and protects 
against moisture loss, are roun-
ding off the composition of our 
firming and protective retinol 
body and hand cream.

• Cell renewing effect thanks to TECMi!® Retinol

•  Firming anti-aging effect for body and hands,  
reduces the appearance of cellulite

• Reduces moisture loss and dryness wrinkles

Active ingredient complexes:
• Double encapsulated  
 TECMi!® Retinol
• High-dosed Vitamin E
• Squalane
• Shea butter
• Aloe vera
• Sesame oil
• Olive oil
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SKIN BOOSTER 
Skin boosters from Doctor Mi! medical skincare offer 
your skin a first-class care experience. As luxurious, 
highly effective care treatments, they are able to 
fundamentally change your skin.
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The ideal facial care for healthy, 
beautiful and optimally cared  
for skin: RED, the best-selling  
facial cream of Doctor Mi!  
medical skincare with double-
encapsulated TECMi! retinol 
(vitamin A1), is a high-dose care 
of the highest quality, which  
ideally supplies your skin with 
valuable active ingredient  
complexes. The retinol contai-
ned in RED is highly dosed and at 
the same time particularly well 
tolerated - even by sensitive skin 
or rosacea. 

The reason why RED is so un-
usually gentle and effective is 
due to our unique TECMi! tech-
nology, which was specially  
developed by Doctor Mi! Thanks 
to this, the retinol molecules 
contained are double encapsu-
lated, so that - unlike ordinary 
retinol - they can penetrate 
more easily into the depths of 

your skin. In this way, TECMi! 
retinol reaches the exact spot 
where it can unfold its full, cell-
renewing effect without adher-
ing to the surface of your skin 
and irritating it.

The result: Your skin is rejuve-
nated from the depths, can store 
moisture optimally and your  
skin barrier becomes stronger  
and more resistant. In addition, 
RED activates your cellular anti-
aging system and thus offers 
help for self-help: Your skin be-
gins to renew itself again and 
produces more collagen. For the 
best version of your skin. 

R E D
Skin renewing face cream with  
unique TECMi!® Retinol
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•  Balancing deep cleansing for oily skin,  
acne and other impurities.

•  Balances the pH of the skin and  
stabilizes the skin barrier

•  Has an exfoliating effect like an acid peel  
and promotes blood circulation

Active ingredient complexes:
• Double encapsulated  
 TECMi!® Retinol
• Oligo-hyaluronic acid 
• ProRenew Complex CLR™
• Ectoin®
• Extremoin®
• Vitamin B5 & Vitamin B3
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Intensively nourishing anti-wrinkle mask  
with retinol for radiant skin & against acne

M A S K
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MASK, the anti-wrinkle mask of 
Doctor Mi! medical skincare, 
which is also very effective as a 
mask against acne, is a highly 
concentrated treatment that 
gently but reliably helps your 
skin to achieve the perfect  
glow. Thanks to selected active 
in-gredients contained in  
highly concentrated form,  
MASK in-tensively cares for your 
skin as an anti-aging mask, but  
without unpleasant burning, 
tightening or feeling of heavi-
ness on the skin. 

As a well-tolerated and extreme-
ly gentle retinol face mask, 
MASK is your ideal helper on the 
way to smooth, even skin and a 
rejuvenated complexion. 

A crucial active ingredient that 
distinguishes the anti-aging 
face mask MASK is the retinol 
(vitamin A1) contained in it: This 
is scientifically recognized as an 
effective anti-aging agent due 
to its cell-rejuvenating effect. 

However, pure retinol can irrita-
te your skin if it adheres to its 
surface. Such negative effects 
are bypassed by the Doctor Mi! 
medical skincare specifically 
avoids such negative effects 
with its special TECMi!® techno-
logy: this is a special type of 
molecule preparation that  
makes our anti-wrinkle mask 
particularly well tolerated: By 
obtaining a double encapsula-
tion, the retinol molecules can 
penetrate more easily and  
deeply into the skin and reach 
directly the deep-seated skin 
cells, on which they exert their 
rejuvenating effect unhindered.

•  Balancing deep cleansing, reduces impurities, 
soothes irritated skin.

•  Increases tone and radiance, activates collagen 
regeneration, gentle care with cell renewing effect

•  Firms, evens out the complexion

Active ingredient complexes:
•  Double encapsulated  

TECMi!® Retinol 
• Symreboot™ L19
• AvenaPLex (oat complex)
• Black BeeOme™
• Azelair™
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MEN 
The Doctor Mi! MEN medical skincare series is  
the ideal care series for men‘s skin, which streng-
thens from the depths, makes more resistant and 
rejuvenates at the same time.
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Men‘s skin, whether stressed  
or not, needs soothing care to 
regenerate and keep its acid 
mantle intact. 

CLEAN MEN, the effective  
cleansing gel for men from  
Doctor Mi! medical skincare  
with TECMi!® Vitamin B5, reliably 
removes sebum, dirt, fungi,  
bacteria and other impurities 
from men‘s skin without drying 
it out or affecting the pH value. 
At the same time, CLEAN MEN 
provides your skin with valu- 
able anti-aging molecules that 
gently and deeply support your 
skin in its renewal. 

Even for sensitive problem skin, 
CLEAN MEN offers the perfect 
support: The cleansing gel for 
men from Doctor Mi! medical 
skincare effectively controls 
your sebum production thanks 
to the TECMi! vitamin B5 contai-
ned in it: The TECMi! technology 
enables double encapsulation  
of the vitamin, which allows it to 
penetrate directly into your  
lower skin layer, where it can 
fully develop its repairing and 
cell-renewing effect. Your com-
plexion looks balanced and  
soothed after application. 

In addition, the also contained 
SyriCalm™ CLR inhibits in- 
flammation and protects your  
skin against various types of 
stress: from shaving to ingrown 
hairs to external environmental 
influences.

Cell renewing & soothing cleansing gel for men‘s skin

C L E A N  M E N



•  Soothing cleanser for men‘s skin

•  Reliably removes sebum, dirt and  
other impurities

•  Cell renewing anti-aging effect,  
protects the skin barrier

M
E

N

Active ingredient complexes:
•  Vitamin B5 / Niacinamid
• Allantoin
• SyriCalm™ CLR
• Panthenol
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Cleansing and balancing toner for men‘s skin  
thanks to TECMi!® AHA fruit acids.

T O N E  M E N
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Our facial toner for men, TONE 
MEN, effectively removes impu-
rities with its exclusive blend of 
active ingredients and reliably 
balances the pH of your skin. In 
addition, it soothes with its co-
oling effect and deeply reduces 
skin irritations.

The highly effective ingredients 
are particularly adapted to the 
special needs of men‘s skin: they 
stabilize the pH value of the skin, 
which is often stressed by daily 
shaving. It successfully sup-
ports irritated skin against in-
flammation and impurities and 
protects it particularly effecti-
vely against free radicals. The 
reason for this is the special 
TECMi! encapsulation: the AHA 
fruit acids contained in TONE 
MEN are processed in a particu-
larly innovative way so that they 
can penetrate the lower skin 
layer more easily and provide 

your skin with optimal care.  
AHA fruit acids, so-called alpha 
hydroxy acids, work optimally for 
an activating care with a noti-
ceable and skin-stimulating  
immediate effect: they remove 
dead skin cells, stimulate cell 
renewal and strengthen your 
skin barrier.

TONE MEN clarifies and opens 
your skin in preparation for the 
subsequent care: the pH value 
of your skin is neutralized, grea-
se and bacteria are thoroughly 
removed. It does not burn and 
leaves your skin feeling soothed, 
refreshed and strengthened.

•  Effective deep cleansing and clarifying  
thanks to innovative TECMi!® deep technology

•  Balances the pH of the skin and strengthens  
the skin barrier

•  Cell renewing effect

Active ingredient complexes:
• High-dose AHA fruit acids
• Amino acids
• Lactate buffers
• Salicylic acid
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With the anti-aging face care  
for men, DAY MEN, Doctor Mi! 
medical skincare offers you your 
perfect companion, day after 
day: Because no matter how 
demanding or strenuous your 
day becomes, with DAY MEN  
you provide your skin optimally 
with numerous nourishing  
active ingredients that streng-
then and build it from the inside 
out and at the same time protect 
it from harmful environmental 
influences.

In addition to high-quality  
TECMi!® Retinol, the special pro-
duct composition of our men‘s 
face cream DAY MEN is also  
characterized by several other 
ingredients: for example, vita-
min B3 (so-called niacinamide), 
which regulates sebum pro- 
duction, boosts the repair  
mechanisms of your skin and 
helps your skin to become more 

elastic. The elasticity of your 
skin is additionally supported by 
high doses of vitamin B5 (so- 
called pantothenic acid), which, 
in addition to its soothing effect, 
also effectively accelerates 
wound healing. 

Paired with protective Ectoin® 
and deeply nourishing lactate 
buffers, which together pro- 
mote the elasticity of your skin, 
store moisture and activate  
your cell protection, Doctor  
Mi! medical skincare offers you  
a highly effective wealth of evi-
dence-based active ingredients 
in just one men‘s face cream:  
for an all-round well-groomed, 
even and deeply rejuvenated 
complexion.

Deep-acting day care and anti-aging  
face cream for men‘s skin

DAY  M E N



•  Cell renewing effect, anti-aging effect  
and repairing

•  Rich in antioxidants, anti-inflammatory  
and pore refiner

•  Balances the pH of the skin and stabilizes  
the skin barrier, counteracts oxidative stress

M
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N

Active ingredient complexes:
• Double encapsulated  
 TECMi!® Retinol
• Ectoin®
• Vitamin B5 /  
 Pantothenic acid
• Vitamin B3 / Niacinamide
• Lactate buffers
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Soothing & repairing night cream  
for men‘s skin with TECMi® Retinol

N I G H T  M E N
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Highly effective night care for 
stressed male skin: NIGHT MEN, 
the anti-aging night cream for 
men‘s skin by Doctor Mi! medical 
skincare, helps your skin to  
regenerate deeply: Thanks to 
the intelligent combination of 
exclusively study-based active 
ingredients as well as the highly 
effective dosages, our men‘s 
night cream succeeds in caring 
for your skin from the depths and 
renewing it night after night. 

In addition to high-quality  
TECMi!® Retinol, NIGHT MEN is 
characterized by a whole range 
of high-quality active ingre-
dients in effective dosages: 
ProRenew COMPLEX CLR™,  
a complex of probiotic active 
ingredients, helps your skin 
adapt to external environmental 
conditions. 

It also actively counteracts skin 
aging and accelerates its rene-
wal: Dead skin cells flake off 
more quickly, leaving a fresh 
complexion. 

The intelligent active ingredient 
composition of our night cream 
for men is rounded off by Syri-
Calm™ CLR, a natural and anti-
inflammatory active ingredient 
that strengthens your skin‘s 
self-defense mechanisms and 
improves its cell function. 
Thanks to its calming and re- 
laxing effect, NIGHT MEN is the 
perfect conclusion to your eve-
ning routine and helps your skin 
to regain its natural balance.

•  Cell renewing effect, anti-aging effect  
and repairing

•  Beneficial care, antibacterial and  
anti-inflammatory

•  Balances the pH of the skin & stabilizes the  
skin barrier, counteracts oxidative stress,  
refines pores

Active ingredient complexes:
•  Double encapsulated   

TECMi!® Retinol
• ProRenew COMPLEX CLR™
• DEFENSIL®-PLUS
• SyriCalm® CLR
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Helps you to increase your  
results and work even better: 
The Doctor Mi! DERMAROLLER 
for face and body gives your skin 
care routine an extra care boost.

It‘s easy: With the DERMAROL-
LER, you work your Doctor Mi! 
skincare products (i.e. creams 
and serums) deeper into your 
skin, enabling the contained  
active ingredients to penetrate 
your skin even more effectively. 
Once they reach the lower skin 
layer, they can fully activate their 
skin care potential. This is even 
possible in the sensitive skin 
area around your eyes and on 
your lips. 

At the same time, treating your 
face and body with the Doctor 
Mi! DERMAROLLER offers you 
the advantage that your body‘s 
own collagen production is  
promoted, which rejuvenates 
your skin and gives it more elas-
ticity. This is a very effective way 
to combat a wide range of skin 
conditions, from fine lines and 
deeper wrinkles to scars and 
pigmentation. 

In this way, you help your skin to 
achieve a more even complexion 
and give it more overall tone and 
freshness.

High quality DERMAROLLER for face & body

D E R M A R O L L E R



•  Stainless steel needles with antibacterial coating

•  0.25 mm needle length

•  Ergonomic handle
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Doctor Mi! Care Sets

Perfectly matched: these are the benefits you can be 
sure of with one of the high-quality facial care sets  
for women & men

HIGH-QUALITY CARE FOR SPECIFIC SKIN NEEDS:
Since facial care sets are usually oriented towards specific skin needs, they offer you optimal 
ingredients and product formulations to, for example, reduce wrinkles, give your skin a  
beautiful glow, or rid your skin of acne and other impurities.

COHERENT INGREDIENT COMBINATIONS:
Since the products included in facial care kits are meant to be used together anyway, when 
you use them you don‘t have to worry about potentially using different active ingredients at 
the same time that may not be compatible and, as a result, cause skin irritation.

VALUABLE SYNERGISTIC EFFECTS:
With high-quality facial care sets like those from Doctor Mi! medical skincare, you also  
benefit from optimal product compositions. This means that the selection of active  
ingredients and dosages is not only harmless, but also particularly efficient, thus providing 
you with the best possible results.

TIME SAVING:
The time factor also plays a significant role in the decision for a uniform facial care set.  
You will save a lot of time by not having to search for suitable products that are not  
problematic for each other and for your skin.

FINANCIAL ADVANTAGE:
Buying an entire facial care set instead of individual products also brings financial advan- 
tages. Because in the set you often save quite a bit of money, compared to the sum of the 
individual prices of all products.
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GLOW SE T

FACE CARE SET FOR 
NORMAL SKIN

Contains: CLEAN, TONE.S, PEEL, DAY, NIGHT, 
SERUM, RED, DERMAROLLER, HAND SANITIZER

The GLOW SET is an excellent choice if you 
have normal skin but your complexion is not 
yet as glowy as you would like it to be. 
Thanks to the product combination of effi-
cient cleansing products, which smooth 
your skin and remove excess skin cells, as 
well as high-quality care products, which 
strengthen your skin from the inside and 
nourish it deeply, you are guaranteed a ra-
diantly beautiful and healthy complexion 
with this top-class facial care set.

A K NE SE T

FACE CARE SET FOR 
IMPURE SKIN & FOR ACNE

Contains: CLEAN, TONE.S, PEEL, DAY, RED, 
HAND SANITIZER

The AKNE SET offers effective help for 
acne, blackheads and other impurities. 
Thanks to selected active ingredients 
(such as highly dosed salicylic acid), the 
products contained in this set clear the po-
res and visibly refine the appearance of your 
skin. In addition, thanks to their gentle yet 
thorough antibacterial effect, the products 
protect the skin‘s acid mantle, stabilize 
and repair the damaged skin barrier. As a 
result, it becomes less permeable to germs 
and the skin‘s appearance gradually rege-
nerates. The perfect support on the way to 
pure and healthy skin.

CA R E  S E T S 



BE S T  AGER  SE T

FACE CARE SET FOR MATURE SKIN, 
FOR WRINKLES AND FINE LINES

Contains: CLEAN, PEEL, DAY, NIGHT, EYE, LIP, 
RED, DERMAROLLER, HAND SANITIZER

Even in the best years, proper skin care is 
essential. In particular, wrinkles and 
dwindling elasticity cause problems 
for the skin as we age. With the BEST 
AGER SET, even aging skin regains its 
resistance thanks to cell-stimulating 
active ingredients and dosages: as a result 
of the set application, it forms more elastin 
and collagen again, which give it support 
and resilience. In this way, mature skin 
learns to renew itself again with the 
BEST AGER SET. An effective rejuvenating 
treatment with a lasting effect.

RE T IN OL BEGINNER SE T

FACE CARE SET FOR 
RETINOL BEGINNERS

Contains: DAY, NIGHT, RED

Are the first fine lines starting to appear 
on your skin? You can counteract this 
quickly and effectively with the RETINOL 
BEGINNER SET. Retinol is an evidence-
based ingredient that sets the standard 
by which all anti-aging ingredients are 
measured. To prevent skin aging, there 
is no better active ingredient. However, 
as a beginner, it is important that you 
use retinol in a controlled and gradual 
manner. With the RETINOL BEGINNER 
SET, this is easily possible thanks to three 
different creams with different retinol 
concentrations.
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R O SA ZE A SE T

FACE CARE SET FOR REDDENED 
SKIN & FOR ROSACEA

Contains: CLEAN, TONE, PEEL, DAY, NIGHT, RED, 
MASK, HAND SANITIZER

Severely reddened skin areas, protruding 
veins and nodules: Skin affected by rosacea 
and redness requires a skin care set that 
soothes and strengthens it. The ROSAZEA 
SET from Doctor Mi! medical skincare 
contains products that achieve reliable 
effects in this regard. Thanks to soothing 
and cleansing active ingredients in optimal 
concentrations, the skin‘s appearance 
is balanced and the skin‘s protective 
mantle is sustainably stabilized.

Tip: There are also various massage 
techniques that significantly improve the 
skin‘s appearance in the case of rosacea 
and redness. You can use these without 
any problems in combination with our 
facial care set.

MEL ASM A SE T

FACE CARE SET FOR PIGMENT 
SPOTS & MELASMA

Contains: CLEAN, PEEL, DAY, NIGHT, RED, 
DERMAROLLER, HAND SANITIZER

If your skin is prone to pigmentation spots, 
you can treat them in a particularly 
effective way with the MELASMA SET. 
It helps you to get pigment spots in the 
form of melasma, age spots, pregnancy 
masks and more under control without 
any problems and at the same time gives 
you a fresh and healthy complexion. 
With this special facial care set, you 
not only fade unwanted pigmentation 
spots, but also offer your skin high-quality 
and effective care that is worth seeing.

CA R E  S E T S 



MEN  SE T

FACE CARE SET FOR 
MEN‘S SKIN

Contains: CLEAN MEN, TONE MEN, DAY MEN, 
NIGHT MEN, HAND SANITIZER

Shaving the beard means stress for the skin, 
especially on the face, as the skin here is 
much thinner and more sensitive than on 
the rest of the body. In addition, men‘s skin 
is usually much more oily and coarse-
pored than women‘s skin. Therefore, 
men‘s skin is often particularly dependent 
on soothing care that relieves itching and 
prevents inflammation, but also regulates 
the sebum production of the skin. The 
MEN SET gives you a fresher, more even 
and vital complexion: thanks to its special 
ingredients such as allantoin and vitamin 
B5, it is ideally suited to the special needs 
of men‘s skin. This Doctor Mi! facial care set 
is also particularly compact and still offers 
you everything your skin needs.

A L L of  M i!  SE T

FACE CARE SET FOR 
ALL SKIN TYPES

Contains: CLEAN, TONE, PEEL, DAY, NIGHT, 
SERUM, EYE, LIP, BODY & HAND, RED, MASK, 
DERMAROLLER, HAND SANITIZER, STRAP

The ALL of Mi! SET contains the entire 
Doctor Mi! medical skincare line in one 
face care set. What makes this set special 
are two things: on the one hand, the 
combination of selected active ingredients, 
all of which provide gentle cleansing and 
deep-acting care; on the other hand, optimal 
dosages, which ensure that your skin is 
cared for and protected in the best 
possible way, from A to Z. Because of this 
particular approach, which aims to let skin 
heal first and foremost, this particular 
facial care set is suitable for a wide variety 
of skin needs and skin types. The result of 
this healing process is a radiant complexion 
and refined skin texture.
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THE REAL RETINOL EXPERIENCE

FOLLOW Mi! FOR MORE INFORMATION


